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1 ed to describe a typical day as assistant dean iversity College, Bethaida Gonzalez laughs. 
"Tl1e e's no such thing," she says. On this particular 
tla Gonzalez awoke at 6 a.m. to make rice and beans 
a s ecial t ea or her son's 12th-grade calculus class at Corcoran 
Hig School i :'5 racuse. She didn't expect to get home until around 
9:30 that evening, after participating in a panel debate on charter 
schools. Her workday included a three-hour meeting with a team 
from the financial aid office, a Martin Luther King Jr. Day planning 
committee meeting, and advising appointments with three Uni-
versity College students. "I never thought of myself as a workaholic, 
but there's a reason I call myself 'Bea the Busybody,"' Gonzalez says. 
"I just can't resist changing things-making them better." 
A self-named "Syra-rican"who was born in Puerto Rico and grew 
up in Syracuse, Gonzalez has worked at University College for 15 
years in such positions as academic advisor, Higher Education Op-
portunity Program director, and director of student support ser-
vices. In her current position, which she has held for nine years, she 
leads a team that coordinates recruitment, admissions, financial 
aid, academic advising, and bursar and registrar services for Syra-
cuse University's part-time students. "We give adult learners the 
opportunity to return to the classroom," Gonzalez says. "We give 
people a second chance." 
According to Gonzalez, the success of University College is based 
on an ability to balance the requirements of SU's colleges with the 
unique needs of part-time students. Carefully cultivated relation-
ships with colleagues across the University are a key factor in mak-
ing this possible. "It is a real negotiating act," she says, "to allow stu-
dents enough flexibility to make college doable, while maintaining 
the integrity of their programs of study." 
In addition to her duties as assistant dean, Gonzalez is active in 
numerous volunteer activities. ''I've been allowed to become in-
volved in the community as an extension of my role at University 
College," she says. Her leadership and participation in such organi-
zations as the Gifford Foundation, 20/20 Incorporated, the city 
school district's board of education, and the Onondaga Citizens 
League are a reflection of the value she places on family, communi-
ty, and education. The daughter of migrant workers whose six chil-
dren all completed high school and college, Gonzalez takes enor-
mous pride in her family. "''ve been very blessed. Coming from a 
multiracial, multicultural family has served me well," she says. "As 
a product of every opportunity program the government ever put 
together, I have a firsthand understanding of their importance. I 
know that educating one person has a ripple effect." 
A single parent until her marriage to Michael Leonard five years 
ago, Gonzalez first became interested in school-board politics be-
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cause she felt her son, Nicholas Reyes, wasn't being properly served 
by the education system. "I knew if he wasn't being treated well, 
there were other kids who weren't," she says. "So I got involved, and 
stayed involved all through the nineties." 
Gonzalez, who graduated from the State University of New York 
at Binghamton in 1978 with a bachelor's degree in political science 
and Latin American studies, continues in her own educational pur-
suits as well; she is just three credits away from a master's degree in 
public administration from the Maxwell School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs. 
Meanwhile, she keeps giving her all to everything she does. "The 
best part of what I do is meeting a student who thinks higher edu-
cation is out of reach, and making it happen," Gonzalez says."My 
work allows me to open doors for people who may not have the skill 
to open them on their own. In that important way, I know I've made 
a difference." -AMY SHIRES 
Preserving Special Collections 
0 the sixth floor of Bird Library, Peter Verheyen G' 97 patient-lY. stands over a tray of water with pages soaking in it. At 
jus the right moment he carefully lifts the paper from 
t e water. It's a process Verheyen has repeated innumer-
able times as part of his job as preservation and access librarian for 
the epartment of Special Collections in the Syracuse University 
Library. "When the paper is in relatively good condition this can be 
routine," says Verheyen, whose primary responsibility is the con-
servation and repair of rare books. "However, if the paper is moldy, 
brittle, or otherwise seriously deteriorated, it can be like taking a 
piece of tissue paper, putting it in water, and then trying to remove 
something glued onto it." 
Another common problem Verheyen encounters with books is red 
rot, which occurs when the leather used in bindings breaks down. 
Because of inferior tanning and environmental factors, the leather 
becomes powdery and eventually disintegrates. To remedy this, Ver-
heyen often has to reinforce the book spines, match leathers, and 
patch worn areas. Patience, he says, is a key part of the job. 
With that patience comes rewards. Verheyen, who earned a 
master's degree in library science from the School of Information 
Studies, has conserved numerous rare books, but his favorite pro-
ject to date was restoring the Nuremberg Chronicle, a history of the 
world published in 1493. Verheyen has worked on two copies of 
this rare text, including one now displayed on the sixth floor of 
Bird Library (http:! ! libwww.syr.edu/ informationlpreservationl 
nurembergl nuremberg.htm). "It's the world's first coffee-table 
book," he says. "I love the book because the authors used the same 
woodcuts for different people, and the illustrated cities all look like 
medieval German villages." 
Verheyen became SU's conservation librarian in 1995, after serv-
ing as rare books conservator at Cornell University. "I got my start as 
a work-study student doing book repair while an undergraduate at 
Johns Hopkins," he says. "When I showed an interest, they showed 
me a career." After graduation, Verheyen traveled to Germany for an 
apprenticeship in bookbinding and studied book restoration in 
Switzerland. Now Verheyen likes to offer the same opportunities to 
SU students. "It's very rewarding to get someone excited about do-
ing this work," he says. 
Working with such sensitive materials may prompt some people 
to think Verheyen would be constantly worried about failure, but 
that's not the case. "Things can happen, but you can't let that fear of 
failure paralyze you," he says. "You get better by watching others 
As preservation and access librarian, Peter Verheyen G'g7 repai rs rare books for the 
Department of Special Collections. He is also the department's web master. 
and learning from their, and your own, mistakes." Success in library 
conservation, Verheyen believes, requires a great deal of indepen-
dent thinking. "It becomes a judgment call," he says. "You have to 
ask yourself, 'If I do this, will it work?"' 
Initially hired on a grant-funded project to conserve and rehouse 
parts of the Leopold von Ranke collection (SU's first library), Verheyen 
expanded his work beyond book conservation to include other pro-
jects involving some of the University's most notable holdings. 
While Verheyen would like to plan some long-term projects that 
spark his interest, he is committed to meeting deadlines for grant-
funded projects. "It would be nice to go through the stacks and con-
serve all the old books," he says, "but there are several lifetimes' worth 
of work, and other projects as well." 
One such project is to help the Department of Special Collections 
go digital, connecting the traditional works of print literature to 
the online realm of the new millennium. As the department's web 
master, Verheyen is currently working to put more inventories of 
the department's holdings online, so the information can be accessed 
from anywhere in the world. He also had 2,ooo covers of early 
2oth-century dime novels, part of the Street & Smith publications 
collection, scanned. "They are the soap operas and sitcoms of yes-
teryear," he says. 
Whether he's working online or with crumbling bindings, 
Verheyen remains clear about his goal: Keep the book and its histo-
ry alive. "It's important to preserve these materials," he says. "That's 
why I like my job." -LISA DEL COLLE 
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